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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Susan Norrington
There are many reasons why we run: to get fit, fun, lose weight, stress relief,
mental reward, achieve a goal, increase performance in other sports, to name a
few.
So why do we join a running club?


Running with others commits you to run regularly and makes it easier to
continue running



Advice from experienced runners on how to start running, avoid injury,
ways to improve, good routes to run, how to enter events, how to run at
different speeds and over different distances



Motivation and enjoyment from running with other people, the miles slip
past on your long runs



Meet people with a similar passion for exercise and running



Make new friends

And many of us have. I feel privileged to have made some lifelong friendships in our club as I know
many others have.
Jim Sargent passed away on August 1, 2011. It was hard to say goodbye to a good friend who
touched so many Harriers. He was a Prairie Inn Harrier in good standing from 2003 when he joined at
age 79. He ran many races proudly in his PIH singlet and loved the attention he received at award
ceremonies, where he not only received many medals but also many standing ovations. He was a
true Harrier; he always took the time to applaud others and offer his support and encouragement.
Many Prairie Inn Harriers attended his celebration of life on August 8th and eulogies were delivered
by two of Jim‘s dearest friends, Maurice Tarrant and Maree Kennell. Here are some excerpts from
their heartfelt comments.
―This is not the easiest thing for me to do, as today I have to say goodbye to my dearest friend. When
I was nervous at a race Jim would say to me, "Don't worry I am here", then I would manage, knowing
that he was, and he always will be, for I will carry him in my heart forever.
Eight years ago I phoned Jim, after reading a report about him in the newspaper, and asked, ‖Could
you teach me to run?‖ And from that day, he taught me so much about running and life, and I was always eager to learn. I have been round the world with him in my mind many times. He would talk
about his career and family he was so proud. I went for a run yesterday and thought that it will never
be the same again, but I still have to keep going. As I ran along, I imagined Jim tying up his shoe
laces and running all over heaven. Some people come and go quickly out of our lives, some leave
footprints in our hearts forever, and we are never the same again. Goodbye dear friend.‖ -Maree Kennell
―Jim would have loved this gathering; it is very much like being at one of the Island Race Series award
ceremonies! I sent out an email message to the Thursday Morning Gang after the news of Jim‘s departure. I had received many replies. Here are some the words used in those replies: celebrate the
good times; he taught me many things; friendly person and smiling face; sweet man; saddened; vibrant and giving; character and role model; enjoyed life; special person; embraced life; twinkling eyes;
gentleman; always well dressed.
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
As far as Jim‘s life story goes, my friendship with him probably took root at
about the middle of his running days. Jim first raced for the Prairie Inn Harriers on January 12, 2003
at the Pioneer 8K race. I had received a phone call from Jim in December to ask if he could come
out with the Thursday Morning Gang (TMG). He told me his age, 79, and the time he could run a
10K race. My mind immediately went to records for 80-year-olds, more points for the Harriers and
someone older than me for a change! Jim became a fixture with the TMG and all the ladies benefited from his hugs on cold mornings before we ran.
So Jim‘s run of Canadian Masters Age Class Records began, and we went to over 40 races together. His cheerfulness, energy and love of running spread to all who met him, up and down the
island, on the mainland and also in Alberta.
There were so many highlights over the past nine years of racing but a few stand out for me more
than others. For example, in 2005 we travelled to Edmonton to compete in the World Masters
Games.
Norm Reynolds kindly let us stay with him at his home, there was Mike Ellis, Philip my eldest son,
Jim and I. Jim had his own room with a set of weights as company. Each morning we would find Jim
pumping weights! Jim won three gold medals on the track and he enjoyed every second there. We
all supported each other during the competition and shared many a laugh together.
A second highlight for me was in 2006 for a visit to Vancouver to compete in the 10K Sun Run. As
you may be aware there is always a large entry of runners and walkers in this event. In 2006, there
were 39,612 finishers. Sylvan Smyth managed to assign Jim and I with coloured numbers which allowed us to start several hundred runners ahead of where we should have started. So there we were
on six-lane Georgia Street. First the elite runners started, then our group was allowed away, I soon
found myself near the back of the pack, with Jim trailing behind, then the next pack of runners were
allowed to start. Looking back I could see Jim was out in front by about 50 meters of a charging
group of many hundreds of runners. I would have loved a photo of Jim, smiling and waving to the
spectators as several thousands of runners engulfed the two us!
Then in 2009, we went to the Senior Games in Richmond; once more three gold medals for Jim. In
the 200 metres, one of his favourite distances, he took off like a rabbit and soon made up the staggered start as he charged to the home straight and the finish. The TMG was well represented as he
went up to receive his medals with his famous smile on his face.
They say that every good story has a beginning, a middle and an ending. But for Jim his story is not
at an end as he will live in our hearts. When we walk or run on Lochside Drive, the Galloping Goose,
around Elk and Beaver lakes, at the Symphony Concert or even in Tim Hortons, we will carry a little
bit of his smile, his energy and love with us.‖ - Maurice Tarrant
Jim was like a leprechaun, full of life and good will with a dash of mischievousness thrown in for
good measure. The Prairie Inn Harriers loved you and miss you.
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WELCOME NEW CLUB MEMBERS
Kathy Alix, Joy Andrews, John Antill, Valerie Austen, David Bellows, Pail Birney, Nathan Blakely, Susan
Boyle, Eric Davies, Jamie Dunnett, Hayden Earle, Liam Farrar, Lister Farrar, Una Farrar, Cash Foweraker,
Joanna Fox, Adam Foyd, Aske Foyd, Chris Foyd, Maylene Foyd, Michael Greenly, Julie Halket, Antonia Harvey, Dave Harvey, Rebecca Hett, Scott Holland, Richard Hunt, Peggy Hunter, Chritina Kaden, Jon Knoop,
Courtney LaPlante, Adrien Low, Dan Low, Ian MacKenzie, Anne MacLaurin, Gerri MacLean, Rachel Moore,
Brooke Morgan, Robyn Noel, James Ogden, Keisha-Mae Patten, Cheri Reimer, Adrien Robson, Matthew
Salmon, Scott Sheldrake, Nick Sunderland, Bill Taylor, Broderick Thorne, Michael Thorne, Suzanne Thorne,
Christine Tomori, Cole Turner, Mavis Underwood, Steve Underwood, Kaitlyn van der-Werff, Rohan Walker,
Jeremy Watts, Sabrina Wilkie, Mike Wilson & Dylan Wykes.
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Club Newsletter—The Prairie Inn Post summarizes seasons of races and social events and is available to all club
members.
Team Participations—Some events such as , relays, interclub challenges, marathons and the Island Race Series encourage team entries. Club singlets, shorts, shirts skirts,
jackets and other apparel is available.
Monthly Meetings—The club meets regularly to discuss
race reports and social functions. Entry forms, information
sheets and race results are available at these meetings.
Social Events—Annual Awards Night, family picnic/
barbeque and other theme parties are included in the social
functions of the club.
Club and Wilderness Runs—Regularly a different member
of the club takes a group over his or her‘s favourite training
route. Runs are usually followed by brunch at a nearby pub
or restaurant.
Race Equipment—The club has excellent equipment for
timing, course marking and establishing a finish chute for
any race. Equipment is available to rent to other running
clubs.
Historic Information—Race results and photographs of
most club members are contained in the club‘s archive files
of over twenty binders and albums dating back to 1976.
Current Membership—Today the club has many members
covering the full spectrum of running and walking abilities
and recreational once-a-week joggers to elite competitive
runners or race walkers. Family memberships are available
for a reduced fee. See back cover or http://www.pih.bc.ca/
membership.html to register

Photographers: Christopher Kelsall, Tony Austin, Sara Pape-Salmon and others.
Additional editing provided by: Wendy Davies
On the Cover: Garth Campbell helping to break the 50-55-year age-group CDN record in the 4 x 800m during the
Q’s Victoria Track Series, 2011. Location: UVic Team: Kevin Searle, Peter Holmes, Garth & Mark Pinckard
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IN MEMORY

Robert Bostrom one of the founding members of the
Thursday Morning Gang died on August 8th 2011.
Robert was born June 17th 1933 and was instrumental
on choosing the name for the TMG and was the designer
of the first mug that is presented to members as they reach
a decade. Robert was a member of the Prairie Inn Harriers
and competed for the club in 47 island series races, ran on
the Mellow Fellows road relay teams and participated in
several B.C. Senior Games.
- Maurice Tarrant
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All the world's a stage,
And all the men and women merely players;
They have their exits and their entrances,
And one man in his time plays many parts...

James William Sargent (Jim)
March 16, 1923 to August 1, 2011—age: 88
Harrier member since 2003
Regular Thursday Morning Gang member.
First race as Harrier: Harrier‘s Pioneer 8k.
Number of Island Race Series, races: 37
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Editor’s Letter
Christopher Kelsall
Here we are once again well-entrenched into cross-country season. In
the previous few autumn issues of the Prairie Inn Post, I have referred
to this time of year as ―cross-country season,‖ because cross-country
is so valuable of an ingredient in the make-up of a runner‘s training; the
season deserves its place. What‘s more, running cross-country,
whether it be traditional style, trail or mountain racing or some of the
extreme-level events, has its place in our hearts and minds.
I would be remiss if I did not mention the other running season that autumn brings us and that is the massively popular, marathon season.
Locally, as you know, we have the well-established and the perpetually
–growing, GoodLife Fitness Victoria Marathon that takes place on
Thanksgiving Sunday every year. Simon Pearson used the GoodLife
Fitness Victoria Marathon as his proving ground to qualify for the historic B.A.A. Boston Marathon. He successfully qualified and managed to get into the 2011 event in
Beantown, (it sold out so quickly, he was pleasantly surprised) which he chronicles for us here in his
familiar Pearsonian fashion, enjoy.
Ultra-running and multi-sport seem to be growing in importance with the Harriers, at least as much
as any form of running or endurance sport that we, as a club, participate in. Check out Garth Campbell‘s Rim-to-Rim-to-Rim ultra run through the Grand Canyon (for fun, not a race). It might make you
want to take a crack at this venue in your future. IAU World Ultra Trail Championships competitor,
our own Jason Loutitt, reports to us in entertaining fashion from his event, which took place in western Ireland, it‘s a slip-slidey affair.
Speaking of travel, Martha McNeely tried out the Stinson Beach 25k located in Stinson Beach, California, near San Francisco. Audrey Stibbe shares her ultra story with us too, as she stuck to Victoria
and ran the Elk-Beaver Ultras, 50k. Lastly, Christine Thate gives her perspective on an inaugural
Canada Day race. Since missing the HBC10k that utilized nearly the same route as the TC10k‘s
(previous) route; she found this one to be a good elixir.
Those stories, amongst others fill the pages of this edition of the Prairie Inn Post. A volume of a
broad-spectrum of race reports. Why not! Racing is our reward for all that training. The variety that
fills these pages shows our versatility and wide-ranging interests that we pursue; the disciplines are
many. Please, keep your stories coming, whether they be of cyclo-cross, triathlon, fell running, extreme sports or good old fashioned marathon and cross-country running.
I cannot write the Editor‘s Letter for this issue without mentioning the passing of two, long-time and
well-known Harriers, Mr. Robert Bostrom and Mr. James (Jim) William Sargent. Maurice Tarrant
wrote a letter about Jim, which was read at his funeral. It is contained in Susan Norrington‘s President‘s Message. Additionally, Maree Kennell‘s words might bring a tear or two. You can‘t say I didn‘t
warn you. We also remember Mr. Bostrom and his long-term membership with the club, again,
thanks to Maurice Tarrant.
There is a religious reference with variations, something to the effect, ‗Go into all the World and
preach the gospel…‘ By enjoying our sport, leisure activity, distraction or perhaps reward-based activity—whatever you want to label lit—by demonstration, we in-effect, preach the gospel. Embrace it
as much as you can, just as Robert and Jim did, they inspired many!
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Social Director’s Report
Sara Pape-salmon

A

familiar refrain to many of us in the early days of the summer of
2011 will have been ‖when is summer going to arrive?‖. Most of
us felt like we were waiting patiently, or should I say rather impatiently for the sun and warmth of summer. When summer finally
did emerge, it did so in its full south West Coast glory. Since then I have
lost count of the times myself or my running comrades have uttered ―what
a perfect day‖. The arrival of the summer weather also perfectly graced
all of our major PIH social events this summer including the Wilderness
Runs and the PIH summer BBQ.
The wilderness runs were again a major highlight for the Harriers who participated this year. Approximately 20 to 25 runners joined each of the
three runs. The first wilderness run of the season was along the
Cowichan River Trail. This trail rolls and meanders along-side the shores
of the Cowichan River, through mature forest, and along sections of the
historic Trans Canada Trail. The Cowichan River Trail is one of the most beautiful forest runs on
Vancouver Island, and should be placed on every trail runner‘s ―bucket list‖.
Although initially I jokingly begged the accuracy of describing our second run on Salt Spring Island
as a ―wilderness run‖, Gary Duncan coordinated a route that would challenge any serious mountain
runner, and delivered as much natural beauty as the south West Coast has to offer. This run took us
up Mt. Maxwell, where we had sweeping views from over its massive rocky face down into Burgoyne
Bay, and the valley to Fulford Harbour. The descent of Mt. Maxwell was then followed by another big
ascent up Mt. Erskine along its winding trails through lush forest understory for more sweeping
views. The Salt Spring run was then capped off by a visit to Rob Reid‘s cabin for a swim in Weston
Lake. A very special thanks goes out to Rob for generously hosting us!
Our final wilderness run was along the spectacular Kludahk Trail, along the San Juan Ridge. This
pristine and fascinating trail, which is immaculately stewarded by the Kludahk Outdoor Club, goes
through bogs, by several lakes and cabins, and negotiates steep descents and ascents through
creek valleys. Andrew Pape-Salmon led a group that did a traverse of 30 km‘s, and a middle distance group covered approximately 17 km‘s of some of the most beautiful sections of this trail.
Another highlight was the well-attended PIH summer barbeque hosted by Ken Smythe. To quote
Claire Morgan; ―Hooray for summer BBQs! The rain and clouds stayed away, with the weather gods
slathering on lots of sun and a bit of wind to cool us off. The lake was inviting (if slightly refreshing),
particularly for those who had run this morning. The food as always was eclectic and interesting, but
most of all delicious! Thanks Ken, for hosting this fabulous day, and to the other organizers for your
work to make it happen, and to boost the recycling efforts and reduce our landfill contribution‖. The
combination of mid-August weather, Ken Smythe‘s beautiful welcoming home and a squad of amazing volunteers made for another fantastic summer BBQ.
It was a full summer, and the coming fall and winter months too will have many opportunities for participation in club events. Upcoming events include the PIH club meetings on October 18 th and November 8th. The October 18th meeting will feature guests Sonja Yli-kahila, Kris Swanson and Shane
Ruljancich who will be speaking on the Canadian and World Mountain Running Championships.
November 8th is the PIH annual general meeting, and we will also be hosting Mark Nelson from the
Westshore Frontrunners who will be presenting on minimalist shoe running trends.

Stadiums are for spectators. We runners have nature and that is much better.
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--Juha Vaatainen

runners can learn something from Ballet dancers
By christopher kelsall
One often overlooked area of training tor runners of all distances from sprinters to ultra-runners is the
strengthening of the foot, ankle and lower legs. There is an incredible amount of power that can be
developed here, in a short period of time. Without this training, your program is incomplete.
Runners, spend great volumes of time developing the aerobic system to its max, so they can run at a
good pace for long periods of time. Runners practice anaerobic training over fixed distances or time,
so they can run at an even higher rate, developing buffers against fatigue. And some move faster yet
by improving neuro-muscular speed by running strides, sprints, sharpeners and short and long, hill
repeats and drills. Some go even faster yet and really sharpen, working the glycolitic-anaerobic system, bringing themselves to a pronounced peak by running workouts that might look something like
this: 50m or 100m full-out, followed by 50m or 100m float and repeat until too fatigued to continue
(maybe 5 to 8 minutes of this workout will do, it‘s that fast and that intense). There are variations of
that workout and they should not be done until one is very fit and ready to race.
Good form is important and can create efficiency so less energy is expended on correcting poor coordination and structural weaknesses and is directed towards moving forward, faster. There is one more
phase of training and that is the coordination phase, where you work on race tactics, rhythm and race
pace training, while in the taper. But what about all this supposed abundance of power from the lower
limbs and the feet, where does this come in? You may ask.

“The human foot is a masterpiece of engineering and a work of art.”
- Leonardo Da Vinci
Leonardo Da Vinci discovered that the foot is an incredible suspension bridge that any engineer
would be proud of designing. No engineer would ever support that bridge from below, by pushing upwards against the underside of it. Doing so would compromise the suspension aspect of the structure,
so why wear an overly-cushioned shoe and weaken the structure of the foot‘s arch? The more pressure that you put upon the foot, the stronger it becomes—over time the arch, arches more. The foot
should be free to do its thing.
For 40 years North American runners have babied their feet—the first and very sensory-loaded touch
point with the ground is the foot, yet runners, will spend many hours per week building powerful quadriceps, calf, glutes and hamstring muscles. And when they do this, they cause these compromised
and under-muscled feet to be exposed to injury and left too weak to assist in propulsion. Time to finish
off the leg training and develop the ankles and feet.
The first step, literally, is to gradually add in running time with a less structured shoe, like a racing flat
or a lightweight trainer. Move towards eventually being able to run strides on a soccer pitch, barefoot.
But don‘t start until ready, graduate gradually. Hire a coach who is familiar with this type of exercise or
talk to a running physiotherapist for the best program. Careful, too much too soon will lead to injury!
By running strides on a weekly basis and increasing the frequency over time to 2, 3 and perhaps more
often, you will not only develop coordination to run fast efficiently, you will also fire your fast twitch
muscle fibers while maintaining an aerobic effort, which is important when building mileage into your
program. But most importantly (at least in around this subject) you will begin the process of building
stronger muscles, tendons and connective tissue in the feet and lower leg.
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A Ballerina doesn‘t do a Fouetté jeté (a whipped leap) then land on her heels. That would be very awkward
and shorten her career immensely. Her feet are so powerful, so well-developed, that she lands on her forefoot, and gracefully too. You should pass over the ground smoothly, like a ballerina. Watch an East African
runner. Keep in mind, a ballet dancer spends years of training to become this powerful.
Joe Vigil, one of the great minds in US coaching, values the need for strong feet and ankles, ―an excellent
runner has very strong ankles, like a ballet dancer.‖ says Vigil. Vigil has his athletes run explosive hill repeats
with bounding exercises to develop power in the feet.
One of Vigil‘s heroes is the great Emil Zatopek, multiple gold medalist in the Olympic games who achieved
the same thing by running in the snow with his wife on his back. He also ran in the bathtub full of laundry for
hours at a time, achieving what Percy Cerruty achieved—the brilliant and slightly eccentric Australian coach
was well known for having his runners train barefoot in the sandhills of Portsmouth. The great Arthur Lydiard
made the observation that runners, ―need to be like ballet dancers, as there is explosive power stored in the
ankles.‖ Lydiard used hill bounding to achieve this.
HILL BOUNDING:
This should be done with the help of a coach or fellow runner who is experienced with hill bounding.
Pick a fairly steep hill and run up by bounding. Have a high knee lift and exaggerated form. Before landing,
leave your back foot planted so to get good back leg extension, before bounding (like a deer) forward. This is
very tiring work and your forward progress up the hill
will be slow. Don‘t think of this as a distance-based run
or even a time-based run. Consider what you are setting out to achieve and complete the workout by feel,
with the basic guideline that if you are new to this type
of training, to try 3 hill repeats the first time—you will
know when your muscles have had enough! Stop at
that time. Let the muscles recover for as long as it takes
before taking on another workout of hill bounding. Recovery at first may take a few days. Four to six weeks
of this type of training done two to three times per week
Note the good back leg extension
is all one needs to develop powerful feet and ankles.
THE BEST TIME TO START HILL BOUNDING:


FIRST, get very fit!



Sandwich it between running long, steady miles (aerobic season) and before you begin to run anaerobic
type intervals. What many people refer to as ―speed work‖.



Prepare for the demands of hill bounding, by gradually adding hillier routes into your runs. You can also
run hill repeats in preparation, as well as sandhills. Mount Doug has perfect sandhills that local legend
Arthur Taylor had many of his athletes workout on. Arthur Taylor ran a sub-2:30 marathon in his 50s!

You can complement this type of training by focusing on good form when running strides, bring the knee up
higher than usual, chin straight, arms like pistons (not across the body). Alactic strides should be incorporated
all-year-round—keep them under 10 seconds, each with good recovery. Alactic strides are not full out sprints,
but smooth and fast relaxed near sprints.
Substituting a weight workout with squats will work in a similar fashion however, the sport-specific nature of
bounding (being a running activity) is the most effective exercise to accomplish this task.
If you have not made an effort to improve the strength of your feet, you run the risk of injury and are not completing your training. Become a complete runner and unearth that explosive power that resides within your
feet and ankles.
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Stinson Beach 25k Trail Run
By Martha McNeely

In November 2007, I ran the Envirosports, Stinson Beach 25 k trail run. I flew to San Francisco a
few days ahead of the race day. My flight was very delayed due to heavy fog in San Francisco, and I
was very thankful for the GPS navigator in the rental car, as the Map Quest directions that I took
were simply no help.
I stayed at a lovely place called The Loft at Woodville Ranch in Dogtown. Dogtown has a population
of 30, and when I told the immigration officer at the San Francisco Airport that I was going to
Dogtown, he seemed to raise a sceptical eyebrow, but let me into the country in any event.
There is still a strong hippie element in this area, and it was a bit like going back in time. I didn‘t see
any malls, but did visit the Bolinas Lagoon, and watched pelicans and other birds. I did some hiking
and surf watching.
I was a little unsure about the event, as I had injured my knee at
the Royal Victoria Half Marathon in October, and had done all
my training in the interim on my Nordic Track. Nevertheless the
race went well. The weather was perfect. We started out and
ended on Stinson Beach. There were 3 distances: full
marathon, 25k and 7 mile race. We headed up the Dipsea trail to
Steep Ravine, and climbed a wooden ladder. I can recall feeling
some apprehension about the ladder in advance of the race, but
there was nothing to it. There was some walking, and lots of running on beautiful trails through Muir
Woods. On the descent there were fantastic views of the open Pacific.
I finished with a time of 3:15:00, second in my age group. One of the local pubs was offering a free
beer for any racers who wore their race T-Shirt to the pub, so it was off to the pub for lunch.
It was a great event, and I would highly recommend it to anyone wanting a running adventure.
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Grand Canyon - rim-to-rim-to-rim run
Garth Campbell
It was truly an amazing adventure, running
the Grand Canyon, rim-to-rim to-rim
(R2R2R2).

At start, freezing!

I had the pleasure to run the Grand Canyon
with Carolyn Goluza. Below is my account of
the trip and what I saw and felt on the canyon run.
LEADING UP TO THE RUN:
About 6 weeks before the run Carolyn asked
me if I would be interested in doing it—a
bucket list run for her. I was excited to join
her on the run, but nervous due to the fact
that I had been training for road and trail
races that were substantially shorter than the
78kms R2R2R2. I‘m always up for an adventure, so I jumped at the chance. We agreed that we‘d take our time to take in the beauty of the Grand Canyon.
So the plan was set, we booked our flights to Las Vegas and started to read as many reports on running the
R2R2R, so we could plan our trip. It seemed the best times to run the Grand Canyon was in May or Oct/
Nov…the summer is too hot! We decided on May…plenty of water along the route and it shouldn‘t be too hot
then. I checked the weather forecast leading up to our trip and the day (May 18th) we planned our run looked
good; clear skies, cool at the rims and high 20‘s Celsius at the canyon bottom. My only concern was it was
going to be too hot at the bottom. I packed accordingly for the weather; only at the last minute did I decide to
throw in some warmer clothes. As I was travelling to the Vancouver airport to meet Carolyn, she texted me
saying that the weather had changed. The forecast was now for a cold front moving in the day we planned the
run. We were going to be greeted with rain, wind, snow at higher levels and possible thunder and lightning…
crap! I didn‘t pack for this weather…I hoped I had enough warm clothes!
The trip to Las Vegas went great…a short flight and no line-ups at check-in or customs. I wish they were all
like that! We stayed in Vegas for the night and the next morning we headed off to the Grand Canyon, a 5 hour
drive away. On route we took in the Hoover Dam and the new Pat Tillman Memorial Bridge. It was great to
see these structures, but I was amazed how low the water level was in Lake Mead, almost at critical storage
levels. We finally made our destination, Williams, Arizona, a 45 min. drive from the Grand

“We were going to be greeted with rain, wind, snow at higher levels and
possible thunder and lightning…crap!”
Canyon‘s south rim, where we were going to start our run the next day. We settled in at our motel and went
looking for a decent place to eat. We were told by a local of a restaurant around the corner that had good
food. Yeah right! What a disappointment, the main course at best was average and the dessert was terrible!
Lemon meringue pie that must have been a least a week old, chewy with a watery crust…blah! We headed
back to the motel and got ready for our run the next morning. I recently purchased the Salomon S-Lab hydration pack and Carolyn was using her Nathan hydration pack. We managed to cram all our gels, shot blocks,
fruit bars and electrolyte tablets into our packs for our estimated 12-13hr run along with water in our bladders…geez, our packs were heavy!
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Grand Canyon
THE RUN
Had a 4:00am alarm, but felt rested. Loaded the car and headed to Grand Canyon Park. On entering we paid a
$25 day use fee and drove to the Bright Angel trailhead (elev. 6860 ft). Arriving at 5:45am, I looked across the
expanse of the Canyon and thought, ‗how breathtaking, but crap that‘s a long way across!‘ It was just above
freezing with 50km winds. Dressed with all the warm clothes we had, but still freezing at the south rim, we
quickly took photos at the Bright Angel sign and descended into the canyon to start our run.
Once we had dropped a few hundred meters below the rim and out of the wind we started to heat up with all
the extra clothes we had on, so we stopped to take some layers off. I was glad that we had started with enough
light that we didn‘t need to use our headlamps. The first part of the trail down the south rim has many switch
backs with ‗steps-logs‘ or rocks that cross the trail to prevent erosion and ruts from the mules which made it
hard to get a rhythm. With my history of tripping on trail runs, I took this part of the trail easy so I wouldn‘t trip or
twist an ankle and I wanted to keep my legs as fresh as possible for the long run. As we ran down the trail, we
came across a fair amount of mule crap…we thought we would come across them any minute because we
could smell them all the way down, but we never did see them.
We were met with curious looks from a number of groups backpacking up the south rim, most of them friendly
and we exchanged good mornings, but a few seemed to annoyed that we were running the trail and made it
difficult to get around them. We soon arrived at Indian Gardens (halfway down the south rim) where we took a
small break to take in some nutrients and a bathroom pit stop.
Once leaving Indian Gardens we hit another steep section of the trail (Devil‘s Corkscrew) that switched back
down to the bottom of the canyon, we arrived at the Colorado River in about 45 min. where we ran along the
river trail to the bridge that crossed the river. We arrived at 7:45am. The first 4500ft descent to the bridge (elev.
2400 ft), 14km in length took 2 hours. Because we weren‘t pushing the pace, both Carolyn and I were both feeling good so far. The temperature was warmer now, around 18 Celsius, comfortable but still windy.
Shortly after crossing the river we came to Phantom Ranch, a nice retreat at the bottom of the canyon where
you can stay in little cabins. The next 11+ km cut through a deep canyon known as ―The Box‖, which winds its
way alongside Bright Angel Creek as it gently ascends 2000ft to Cottonwood Campground. Most of this section
was runable, but we didn‘t push it too hard because we knew there was going to be a sizeable climb (4000ftplus), once we hit the Pump House a few kms past Cottonwood.
As we were running along this section of the trail, we could see the weather was nasty up at the north rim, we
caught glimpses of snow at the top. After we left Cottonwood the weather turned on us, the winds picked and it
started to rain and it was getting cold. We had to stop and layer up again. It wasn‘t long after we layered up and
started running again that we got hot, so we stopped again to take layers off. It was really hard to regulate our
temperatures in this weather. Eventually we came to the Pump House and this is where the trail got steeper.
We continued up this section of the trail at a good clip, power-hiking the steep sections. We soon came to
Roaring Springs. It was cool to see the springs coming right out of the rocks. I looked up from here to see how
far we still had to go-a long ways, but I was still feeling good and so was Carolyn. After passing Roaring
Springs we entered Roaring Springs Canyon, it was amazing how they were able to carve a trail out of the vertical walls of this canyon! The canyon was amazing with red, vertical walls and green vegetation; what a contrast. I just wanted to look around and take in the view, but didn‘t want to take my eyes off the trail…it‘s a long
ways down.
Two guys coming down the trail, said they turned around about 5km from the top; they got so cold they couldn‘t
continue. I was thinking as we got closer to the top, we‘d have to keep moving so we didn‘t get cold like them
and. I was I had enough clothes. We kept up a good pace running where we could, but mostly power-hiking.
Soon we came to Supai Tunnel and knew we were about 3km from the top. After leaving the tunnel we came
across a section of the trail that had thick gooey mud, it was so thick I thought my shoes were going to get
sucked off. I was not happy at this point as it was taking extra energy that I didn‘t want to use to get through it.
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Grand Canyon
Thankfully the mud only lasted about 1km or so. Shortly after, we reached the north rim at 12:30pm. The
north rim (elev. 8250ft) ascent, ~6500ft, ~25km in length took 4.75 hours. Our total time to cross the Grand
Canyon was 6.75hrs. It took us longer to cross than we
thought because of nutrient stops, having to put clothing layers on and take them off and taking photos of all the incredible scenery.
It was about -5c and snowing so we didn‘t stay long (luckily it
wasn‘t windy), just long enough to take a few photos and take
in some nutrients. At this point I felt pretty good, but was
thinking, ‗now I have to turn around do this all over again!‘
This crossing was going to be harder physically and mentally.
We left the north rim at 12:45pm and started down the North
Kaibab trail. My knees started to complain, they didn‘t like the
downhill running after that long climb up to the north rim. I had
to take it easy at this point until my legs got used to the descent. We then had to run through all that gooey mud again. I had to be careful that I didn‘t end up on my ass,
it was so slippery. We started to see glimpses of the sun as we ran down. Roaring Spring Canyon looked
amazing.
We continued our descent down the north rim at a steady pace and made sure to take our nutrients along
with electrolyte tablets so we had a steady amount of energy and no cramping. The weather turned nasty on
us again and a strong head-wind picked up, which made it tough for running. As the descent down the north
rim continued my quads and calves were starting to take a beating (not used to running steep downhill for km
after km), by the time we reached Cottonwood campsite the legs felt like they had been tenderized with a
stick. As we ran through the campsite, a ranger asked how far we had run. We told her that we were on the
second leg of the R2R2R run. She said, ―‗looking great, keep it up‖ or something to that effect. Nice to get
some encouragement from the rangers considering I heard they don‘t like R2R2R runners.
My quads were not happy running the gentle descent from Cottonwood campsite through the ‗Box Canyon‘ to
Phantom Ranch. This section of the run seemed the longest to me. I was looking forward to the climb up the
south rim so I could give my quads a break. Every time we stopped for nutrients, it was hard to start running
again until my legs loosen up. I was getting really annoyed with all those rock dams that were placed across
the trail…it hurt to lift my legs over them. I finally asked Carolyn if she had an ibuprofen I could take. Thankfully she did and after about 15 min. it kicked in enough to take the edge off the pain, that running wasn‘t so
bad. We reached the suspension bridge at 4:15pm. It took us 3.5hrs to descend the north rim, not bad considering how my legs felt.
We crossed the bridge and took a short break to take in some nutrients. We didn‘t break for long because the
wind and rain picked up again and we got really cold. The section along the river seemed hard, this is the
section were the trail has some sandy sections. It didn‘t seem so bad on the way out, but with tired legs it
sucked. It wasn‘t long before we turned away from the river and started our climb. I was determined to keep
the pace strong on the climb up the south rim, so as we started our climb up to Indian Gardens I ran a much
as I could. Carolyn was right behind me, cursing me. We passed a number of day hikers that we had passed
on our way out in the morning. They commented how ‗fresh‘ we looked. If only they knew. There was one
group that actually wanted to take our picture to show their friends the ‗crazy‘ people that run the R2R2R. We
made good time to Indian Gardens where we took a break to re-fuel, load-up our water and have another
bathroom pit-stop. My legs were definitely feeling the run by now and it took awhile for them to loosen up after
the break. We passed by a group of people at the campsite, one being the ranger we saw on the way down in
the morning…she commented that we didn‘t look as energetic as this morning when she saw us on the way
down the south rim. I wonder why?
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We still had over 7km and 3000ft to climb to the top of the south rim. Our pace was
steady, but it was getting slower now that the trail was steeper. The last hour or so seemed like a long slog;
we were both tired and wanted it to be over. The logs and rocks that we stepped over on the way down in the
morning became really annoying. It hurt to lift the legs over them (I don‘t remember there being so many of
them). I had the energy to push the pace a bit, but my stomach wouldn‘t have anything to do with it. I felt nauseous when I tried to go faster, so I had to be content with the steady push to the top.
I was so happy when we reached the top! The weather condition was the same as when we left in the morning, windy and cold, so we stuck around long enough to take photos of us finishing and then slowly shufflewalked back to the car. I was so cold by the time I got back to the car; I had trouble holding onto the key to
unlock it. Thankfully we had dry warm cloths to change into. We completed the run at 7:15pm. It took us 6.5
hrs to cross the Grand Canyon a second time. The total time to run the 78km R2R2R (running the Bright Angel and North Kaibab trails) was 13hrs 15min. Total running time was 11hrs 45min (1hr 30min of stops/
breaks).
I wasn‘t looking forward to the 1 hour drive back to Williams after
being on my feet for over 13 hrs. I was tired and hungry and I knew
my legs would be totally seized up when I got out of the car. We
stopped at the first town just outside the park and went to McDonald‘s drive-thru where we ordered burgers and fries. I never eat at
fast food places, but did the food ever taste good after surviving all
day without solid food. As we approached Williams, we were hit by a
snow storm! The car we rented only had summer tires on it, so it
was a bit sketchy for the last part of the drive. That night I had one
of the best sleeps I‘ve ever had. The next couple days were tough to
get around. My quads and calves were pretty beat up. I had a hard
time walking down stairs, ramps, even stepping over curbs. Thankfully by the third day my legs were recovering and I was able to walk
without a limp.
As I reflect on the adventure, it was great to experience it with such a positive and fun person—thanks Carolyn!
Things that worked or I would do differently next time:
·

Gels, Sharkies, Shotblocks or fruit bars every 30min to keep the energy going worked great (thanks to
Carolyn for being on top of it the whole way). I could only tolerate fruit bars for the last couple of hours.

·

I took two S-Tabs (electrolyte tabs) every hour. This seemed to work well in the weather conditions we
had. Probably would need to increase the amount taken if the weather was any warmer.

·

I couldn‘t tolerate Lara Bars, nuts, protein bars or anything solid.

·

Taking in a mixture of Gatorade and Carbo-Pro worked well.

·

If I ever do the run again, I would increase my training substantially, especially training the eccentric
loading on the muscles.

·

Fly into Flagstaff or Phoenix next time…the 5 hour drive back to Las Vegas was long.

·

Merino wool running top worked well…no chaffing.

·

No blisters wearing Salomon XT Wings 2 shoes with Sole socks. I will wear ½ to 1 size bigger shoes
next time—feet swelled so much, toes were hitting front of shoes (losing 3 toenails).
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Boston Marathon Report
By Simon Pearson
Boston is a unique marathon within the Marathon Majors (New York, London, Rotterdam, Berlin,
Chicago, and Boston). It is
the only one to use a meritbased registration system
rather than a lottery. This
means that everyone who
runs Boston has run a
qualification time in a marathon within the previous
year. For me I had to run a
3:10 marathon to qualify. It
took me three attempts and
four years of training to get
it; one time missing the
mark by an infuriating 6
seconds. I finally qualified
with a 3:02:42 at the Royal
Victoria Marathon and
more amazingly registered
for the 2011 event, which
sold out in eight hours
(before this it normally took
a few months).
The trip was unlike any
other, bordering often on
more of a religious experience than an athletic one.
Like the 'Running of the
Bulls' we have the 'Running
for the Connection'. Fly directly into an airport that is
within driving distance of
Boston. Every flight to
Logan is booked solid and
standby if you miss your
flight is almost impossible. Our plane was an hour
late landing in Toronto, and even though we were fast-tracked through customs we had mere minutes to make it to the gate. When handed our boarding passes, the agent made this suggestion. "You are going to the marathon right? Good. ―RUN!" We made it by seconds in a stampede of
fellow marathoners.
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Boston Marathon
Like pilgrims descending on Mecca for the Hajj all dressed in white robes, Boston has the 'Donning
of the Jacket'. It is normally extremely bad luck to put on race memorabilia before completing the
marathon, and even buying gear before completion of one's first marathon will guarantee a really
tough day. The only exception is at Boston because we are all pros, all confident, and all going to
PB. Buy the jacket immediately upon arrival at the expo and proudly wear that jacket at all times.
The sea of B.A.A. jackets around town before the race is amazing. When passing another jacket, it
is mandatory to make eye contact and nod. Starting up random running-related conversations is also
encouraged.
The race expo is ENORMOUS and although you are neither required to circle it in a counterclockwise direction, nor do you have to go around seven times, it will take hours to get your number
and to look at all the booths. Eat a meal before entering otherwise you'll be downing the free energy
bars and sports drinks just to keep yourself going.
The day before the marathon is the 'Cheer for Others as You Would Have Them Cheer for You' 5K
and invitational mile. Though the 5K offers a sizeable prize purse and was won in a blistering 14:08,
the 5K race really belongs to families. No one does a marathon alone, and the B.A.A. offers this race
as a way for those supporting us chosen few to race the city and to cross
one of the most sought after finish lines in sport and in the process, earn
B.A.A. 5K tees, medals, and the ability to gloat for a full 24 hours that they
had already crossed the finish line. The mile races were inspirational and
with each lasting a little over 4 minutes, it was all over much too quickly. It
was great to be a spectator, to ring my B.A.A. bell and scream my head
off, and it surprisingly helped a great deal in calming any pre-race jitters.
A Canadian-runner only brunch followed the races which was somewhat
disturbingly named the "Boston Tea Party". Canadian back bacon, maple
syrup, red and white yoghurt, and great conversation was consumed at banquet tables that gave us
an opportunity to chat with runners that came from sea to shining sea. The organizers spend time
trolling Facebook looking for people to invite, but they have a webpage www.bostonteaparty.ca.
Then there was the marathon. The crowds don't stop for 42K. Along with the 26 official water stops,
rogue ones offered water, bananas, cut apples and oranges all along the route. The cut oranges
were amazing. It reminded me of the soccer team oranges I used to eat as a kid during halftime. Lots of potassium helped reduce cramping, natural sugars were quick to digest, sucking the
rinds was easier than drinking out of cups, and the waste was biodegradable. The kids who were
handing out the oranges looked like they had been holding onto the same piece of fruit since the
leaders had gone past, so the look on their faces when I grabbed one on my way by was priceless. Shock, happiness, then hands jutting out at parents eager for another slice to offer.
I went to Boston with the goal of trying to break 3 hours. For me, I wanted to try for a PB and then
allow myself to shut it down if things were getting ugly. The training leading up had been unconventional. I had as many results as misses, had clawed back from injury, was running strong again, and
was crushing 20K brick runs after 3 hour bike rides. The major piece that was missing was the long
run. I only got in a handful of 25K+ runs and only two 30K+ runs. I knew I had the engine (something
lacking when I qualified) and I knew I had never been stronger, but I was still unsure as to whether
the body was sufficiently tempered for the rigours of 42K.
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The answer was waiting for me at 21K. I had finished Comox in1:29:00 a few weeks prior and it had
felt effortless. In Boston, the relentless down-hills had ripped my quads to shreds. I have done
enough marathons now to know that the sort of pain I was in should have been setting in at around
34-36K, not at 24K. The PB was not to be, so I slowed
the pace down and tried to enjoy the day.; slapped
hands with as many spectators as I could, I tried to
make the grimace look a bit more like a smile
(although from the pictures I have seen I failed miserably), and coming into the finish I raised my hands in
victory. 3:23 was not the time I was hoping for and if I
had been more conservative and run safely I would
have easily split the difference in somewhere around
the 3:10 mark, but Boston is not for being timid, safe,
or conservative.
After the race, Deb and I walked back to our hotel
which was on the other side of the Charles River. The
congratulations and high fives from passersby never
stopped (again, keep your B.A.A. coat on) and neither
did any of the public buses. The pain in my quadriceps
lasted for days even though I was diligent about spinning the legs out on exercise bikes.
After the race we took a detour to the Big Apple and
spent four days walking around museums (Art, Modern
Art, Guggenheim, and Natural History). All I can do after a marathon is shuffle around at a snail's pace, and
doing this in a museum was the one place where this did not arouse any suspicion. I was feeling
good enough that on the last day of the trip we rented bikes in Central Park and ripped around carefree for a few hours.
I am looking forward to a little more balance this summer; running when I feel like it, biking when I
don't. The marathon and I have some unfinished business, it is not necessarily about "cracking 3", I
just know that I have not yet run one well. I can wait a while though, the race isn't going anywhere
and it has been too warm to wear my B.A.A. jacket much.
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Robert Bostrom

Harriers at the start of the Saltrspring Wilderness Run

Lara and Java

My Ultra Experience
Audrey Stibbe
Last December I figured I had so much fun with the first ultra; I might as well do another. I started
googling training programs, figuring out my run schedule, seeking words of wisdom and making sure
I had enough gels to last me till May! Yup, I‘m a gel junkie and endurance nut. Signed up for the Elk/
Beaver Ultras, 50miler! (I‘m slowly moving up the ladder. Last year I did the 50k).
Training was great….no injuries, no problems. Experimented with different foods and ran in some
wicked rain. I used the Island Race Series as my speed work.
Sometimes I‘d run out to the race and then race. Or, I would go
early and run the course, then race and always did a long run the
day before. Back-to-back long runs are your friend. And at the
end of the week, it always amazed me what my total mileage
was….I‘d think, ―wow…didn‘t know I had it in me‖.
May 7th rolls around, I‘m there early to put my baggies of boiled
potatoes and baggies of cut up Clif Bars on the ―feeding‖ table,
finish my coffee, walk around and before we know it Carlos (Race
Director) is counting down the start and we are off.
Now, you would think that running 8 loops of the lake is enough
to make you want to shoot yourself, but there is something very
comforting knowing what is coming up, seeing familiar faces and
there having no surprises. And thinking of it as only 8 loops as
opposed to 80k …well, it just doesn't seem so far.
My eating plan was to take a walking break for 15sec every
20min and take a gel and drink some water and after each loop
grab a baggie of food (boiled potatoes or rice or Clif Bar) and
have some Gatorade. I had trained this way and it worked.
At one point in the race I had to laugh as Adam Campbell came flying by me as if I were standing
still…..I had to check to make sure I wasn‘t, but I could see my feet moving at a slow and steady
pace….after all, I‘ve got 17 years on him!
Throughout I felt pretty good, until the end of loop 5 where I felt out of sorts, luckily my girlfriend was
at the picnic shelter and suggested I take some salt. Salt is now my friend. I continued to take salt
after loops 6 and 7.
My goal was 8 hours 10min. In the end I was 8h 24min. Casualties: 4 toenails.
I was happy to stop; friends were at the picnic shelter to cheer me in with a cold Guinness in hand. I
loved the whole experience, the training, especially the long runs, kicking butt at the race series, the
camaraderie and simply the accomplishment.
A week later the hubs and I went to Olympia, Washington where I ran the marathon……just for a
cool down!!!!
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Happy running!

Canada Day Run
By Christine Thate
Page

Canada Day has always been an exciting day as it usually means a day off with family or friends or
both (if your family is your friend).
So here it is 2011 and a new run has emerged. I‘d desperately been missing the HBC Canada Day
Run, which was an exciting event that unfortunately ran out of money – luckily enough the final year
I did the full 10k for a medal and then the 3k
walk for another medal – it was a very nice run.
So, when the pih.bc.ca chat-line announced the
Peninsula Runners Canada Day Run at Lochside Trail finishing up with beer and draw prizes
at the Monkey Tree – this sounded very tempting.
I showed up at 9:30-ish for the 10 o‘clock start,
which turned out to be a short warm up jog up
the Lochside trail, followed by the national anthem and a serene 7k jog up and around the
trails and roads finishing at the Monkey Tree
Pub.
So many people, over 100, and lovely red shirts
and a very nice cotton. There was a welcome
rest stop with water about half way through – much appreciated, and donuts, juice and tee shirts
were awarded after the run (this is for sure so no one can wear the shirt without doing the race). Off
to the pub to find a seat and sit with a couple of cute looking dudes, to share a beer and a
chat. Lucky enough that the Jackal and I both won skookum shirts as draw prizes with hugs to John
and then the beer went down very well. Lady Jane and Spritely were also in attendance and looking
very fit. A lot of familiar faces and a trail full of surprises for example, just a short way up from the
Monkey Tree a glass artist has cut glass mosaics of all different sizes and shapes for sale – could
be fun to go on another day off. I sure hope this race continues as the energy, enthusiasm and positiveness of the race directors made this a fun event!
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IAU Trail World Championships
By Jason Loutitt
What: IAU World Championships is the World Ultra—Trail Championships
Where: in Connemara, Ireland
When: Saturday, July 9, 2011

Y

Diamond Hill

ou truly know it's real racing when parts of the course are so steep that you have to grab at
hunks of grass and mud while ascending, or even better, not having any traction on the muddy grass
as you try to make it back down the mountain and are forced to think 'slip and slide'. It was wild, and
I'm sure the mountain goats were telling each other that is not how it's done. This was Ben Baun
Mountain and although the course profile said seven hundred and some-odd metres, it was a reminder to get up into the alpine at home, as I am a runner without practice as far as this race is concerned. Again, perhaps I should be thinking 'slip and slide'. Add to Ben Baun the smaller double ascent of Diamond Head Mountain, and since the rare sunny day happened, it actually was a lot easier
than if there had been a downpour. I couldn't imagine the carnage if it had been raining on the day.
The overall mixture of terrain was incredible and my new enlightening word was 'bog'. Thought I kind
of knew what it meant, but I describe it as uneven grass fields soaked up to three feet deep and
mixed with both mud and clumps of grass, or just sheer hell. I was thinking while racing in it 'don't
steal my shoe and especially not the one with the chip on it'. Funny though as one of the bogs was
where I got back into second place and picked up the pace from 64km until the 70km finish with a
pretty fast kick at the end to almost win the world championships.

Connemara:
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Is a region in westcentral Ireland



Population of people:
800



Population of sheep:
15,000

IAU World Championships

As the race unfolded, I went for it and was reminded of the descending talent of European runners
when on the first descent of Diamond Hill, I was passed briefly for the
only time until past halfway by two Norwegian runners. I kept the lesson
in mind and took my descents easier to ensure I didn't over- pound the
legs as they would be working like dogs in those bogs.
Just after the halfway turnaround point, I was then passed for the lead.
The return back over Ben Baun was where I ended up also getting
passed by an Italian and a French runner. These were the two runners
who I passed bog-style and at this point I pushed enough so I knew that I
could hold on to
my spot and
maybe catch
back up to the leader. I closed the gap from
being 10min down to 1min at the finish line.
That‘s how bad I floundered from 44-60km,
but if another km was added to the end of the
race, the results might of been different. The
global TV
race coverage and interview time that I had
was over 2.5 hrs in total and I sure look forward to the coverage to come out in three
The Twelve Bens

months. I have never run with a camera in
my face for so much and there were even

some cameramen on the mountain filming and passing us as we were trying to descend. This is not
just another learning experience that comes from racing as it is now the top one so far for inspiring
my running future. After all, our only choice when it comes down to it is to inspire ourselves to get
inspired!
Having the support from my main sponsors The North Face and Vega was incredible. My other
sponsors also were a big part in helping me get to that finish line. My thanks also goes out to the
Prairie Inn Harriers, Petzyl, Cameco, Bikram Yoga Vancouver and my work. I laced up my SingleTrack shoes with confidence, wore the Flight Series clothing with pride, drank Vega Sport throughout the race and knew that the power of those who believe in me was in my corner.
Canadian Mountain Running Championships
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Runner of the Week
October 9—Ryan Day, Natasha Wodak & Kyle Jones—GoodLife Fitness Victoria Marathon, half-marathon &
8k
October 1—Kris Swanson & Richard Knowlton—BMO 2.9k Grouse Grind—Vancouver, BC
September 25—Jim Meadows - The passing of a long-term Harrier and volunteer at Thetis Lake Races
September 24—Todd Nowak & Hayden Earle—Cumberland Mind Over Mountain Race—Cumberland, BC
September 24—Sabrina Wilkie & Mark Bomba—Whistler Spirit Run 8k—Whistler, BC
September 24—Melanie McQuaid—XTERRA USA Championships Triathlon—Ogden/Snowbasin
September 24—Dyan Wykes & Natasha Wodak—Canadian 10k Championships—Toronto, ON
September 17—Antonia Harvey, Larry Nylen & Valerie Bell—Mount Frosty 50k—Manning Park, BC
September 11—Shawn Nelson & Mark Nelson—Metchosin Days 5k—Metchosin, BC
September 11—Kris Swanson, Shane Ruljancich & Sonja Yli-Kahila—Running World Mountain
Championships– Albania
September 11—Dylan Wykes, Claire Morgan & Graeme McCreath—McNeil Bay Half Marathon—Victoria, BC
September 10—John McManus—Subaru Banff Triathlon—Banff, AB
September 10—Simon Pearson & Louise Proulx—Vancouver to Whistler GranFondo
September 4—Melanie McQuaid—SportCheck National XTERRA Championships—Whistler, BC
August 27—Steve Osaduik & Marcia Stromsmoe—The Q’s Victoria Track Series—Victoria, BC
August 21—Simon Whitfield, Kyle Jones Kyla Coates & Alexandra Coates–Pusher Mitchell Apple Triathlon/
Canadian Championships—Kelowna, BC
August 21—Ryan Day & Shane Ruljancich—Canadian Derby Edmonton Marathon—Edmonton, AB
August 14—Paul O’Callaghan & Claire Morgan—CFB Navy 10k—Victoria, BC
August 14—Ken Smythe—Harrier’s Annual Summer BBQ at Ken’s
August 13—Julie Van Veelen—The Q’s Victoria Track Series
August 8—Robert Bostrom—On the passing of a long-time Harrier and TMG originator
August 7—Stephen Kilshaw, Lucy Smith, Kirsten Arensen & Fawn Whiting—Subaru Sooke International
Triathlon
August 6—Kris Swanson—Emperor’s Challenge—Tumbler Ridge, BC
August 6—Julie Van Veelen & Gary Duncan—The Q’s Victoria Track Series
August 6—Jeremy Watts—Five Peaks Race—Mt. Seymour—Vancouver, BC
August 1—Jim Sargent—The passing of a competitive racer, Octogenarian and gentleman.
July 31—Richard Knowlton, Monique Moore, Kirsten Arensen & Farisha Arensen—Self Transcendence
Triathlon—Victoria, BC
July 31—Mike Arensen & Fawn Whiting—Self Transcendence Triathlon—Victoria, BC
July 31—Ian & Sisi Hallam—Squamish Days 10k—Squamish, BC
July 23—Shawn Nelson, Andrew Pape-Salmon, Claire Morgan, Antonia Harvey & Valerie Bell—Mt.
Washington Gutbuster
July 17—Colin Dignum—The Q’s Victoria Track Series—Victoria, BC
July 16—Shane Ruljancich—2011 Mt. Finlayson Madness
July 16—Natasha Wodak—Summerfast 10k—Stanley Park—Vancouver, BC
July 16—Louis Proulx, Shannon Coutts & Chris Hamilton—RBC Kelowna GrandFondo
July 10—Kyle Jones—ITU Edmonton Triathlon—Edmonton, AB
July 10—Jim Finlayson & Nathasha Wodak—Kelowna Midsummer 8k—Kelowna, BC
July 10—Bertrand Bozek, Dianne Dennis & Cindy Bachop—Cowichan Challenge Triathlon
July 9—Kris Swanson, Shane Ruljancich & Andrew Pape—Salmon—Canadian Mountain Running Champs,
Canmore, AB
July 9—Julien Marceau & Keith Mills—The Q’s Victoria Track Series
July 9—Jason Loutitt—IAU World Trail Ultra Championships—Ireland
July 9—Adam Campbell—Knee Knacker 50k—Vancouver, BC
July 3—Julie Van Veelen & Richard Knowlton—Subaru Vancouver International Triathlon—Vancouver, BC
July 3—Bertrand Bozek, Kirsten Arensen & Farisha Arensen—Triathlon of Campassion—Esquimalt, BC
July 1—Sean Chester & Elaine Galbraith—Sidney Days 5k
July 1—Norm Tinkham—Pitt Meadows Canada Day 8k—Pitt Meadows, BC
June 26—Shawn Nelson, Claire Morgan & Andrew Pape-Salmon—Ladysmith Gutbuster—Ladysmith, BC
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Runner of the week
June 26—Gerry Etcheverry—Coeur d’Alene Ironman—Coeur d’Akene, ID
June 19—Gary Duncan & Wendy Davies—Do it For Dad 8k—Royal Roads—Colwood, BC
June 18—Jim Finlayson & Natasha Wodak—Longest Day 5k—Vancouver, BC
June 18—Claire Morgan & Colin Dignum—The Q’s Victoria Track Series
June 14—Sean Chester, Logan Roots, Lucy Smith & Camie Bentham—Twilight Shuffle 5k—Chemanius, BC
June 12—Steve Bachop—TNA Westside Cycling Classic—Vancouver, BC
June 12—Shawn Nelson & Jeff Hunt—Edge to Edge Marathon and Half Marathon—Tofino/Ucluelet, BC
June 12—Jim Finlayson & Amy Schneeberg—Sandcastle Classic 10k—White Rock, BC
June 11—Kyle Jones—ITU Triathlon Premier Asian Cup, China
June 5—Richard Knowlton, Kirsten Arensen & Wendy Davies—Panorama Triathlon
June 5—Chris Callendar—North Olympic Discovery Marathon—Port Angeles, Wash
June 4—Sean Chester, Simon Pearson & Marcia Stromsmoe—The Q’s Victoria Track Series
June 4—Jim Finlayson & Kristina Rody—Whistler Half Marathon—Whistler, BC
June 4—Colin Dignum & Juliette Christie—Ambleside Masters Mile—Vancouver, BC
May 29—Steve Osaduik & Kevin Friesen—Shuanessy 8k—Vancouver, BC
May 29—Shawn Nelson, Claire Morgan & Andrew Pape-Salmon—Westwood Lake Gutbuster—Nanaimo, BC
May 29—Paddy McCluskey—Subaru Shawnigan Lake International Triathlon—Shawnigan Lake, BC
May 28—Todd Nowak—Burnaby Mind Over Mountain Race—Burnaby, BC
May 28—Melanie McQuaid, Simon Whitfield & Louise Proulx—Tour de Victoria (cycling—time trial)
May 28—Adam Campbell—North Shore Iron Knee 25k—Vancouver, BC
May 22—Stephen Kilshaw & Paddy McCluskey—Juan de Fuca Triathlon
May 21—Shane Ruljancich & Claire Morgan—Kilted Mile - Victoria Highland Games
May 15—Lucy smith—Toronto GoodLife Fitness Toronto Half Marathon
May 15—Jim Finlayson, Logan Roots & Claire Morgan—Oak Bay KOOL Half Marathon
May 14—Chris Callendar, Gord Christie, Kevin Searle & Garth Campbell—The Q’s Victoria Track Series
May 8—Natasha Wodak—Mother’s Day 5k—Mundy Park , Coquitlam, BC
May 8—Mike Arensen—Sound and Silence 10k—Lochside Trail
May 7—Shane Ruljancich & Shannon Coutts—Tzouhalem Gutbuster—Duncan, BC
May 7—Jason Loutitt, Adam Campbell, Audrey Stibbe & Darren Froese—Elk-Beaver Ultras
May 3—Mark Bomba—Hired as coach at Trinity Western University
May 1—Simon Whitfield & Natasha Wodak—TC10k—Victoria, BC
May 1—Jim Finlayson & David Jackson—BMO Vancouver Marathon—Vancouver, BC
May 1—Dylan Wykes—Back-to-back personal bests, 5000m & 10000m—Payton Jordan/Oregon Relays
May 1—Buddy Bhandar, Kristina Rody & Juliette Christie—BMO Vancouver Marathon—Vancouver, BC
April—30—Melanie McQuaid—ITU World Cross Triathlon Champion—Extemadura, Spain
April 22—Adam Campbell, Valerie Bell & Gary Duncan—Fletcher’s Challenge 11k Trail Run—Nanaimo, BC
April 17—Shane Ruljancich, Keith Mills, Logan Roots & Nancy Baxendale—Sooke River 10k
April 17—Sean Chester & Claire Morgan—Island Race Series Final Sandings
April 17—Melanie McQuaid—Two XTERRA Wins—Las Vegas, NV & Waco, TX
April 17—Dylan Wykes, Natasha Wodak & Lucy Smith—Vancouver Sun Run
April 9—Jason Loutitt—American River 50 Mile Endurance Race—Sacramento, CA
April 3—Sean Chester, Dianne Dennis, & Ian Ackroyd—Merville 15k
April 3—Herb Phillips—Carlsbad 5000—Southern California
April 3—Geoff Reid, Amy Schneeberg & Tina Connelly—April Fool’s Half Marathon/BC Champs—Gibsons, BC
March 27—Natasha Wodak—Dave Reed 5k/BC 5k Road Championships—Vancouver, BC
March 20—Simon Whitfield, Jon Brown, Jen McLean & Dianne Dennis—Comox Valley Half Marathon
March 20—David Jackson, Richard Lee and Natasha Wodak—Harry’s Spring Run Off—Vancouver, BC
March 19—Keith Mills & Lucy Smith—Lifemark, Esquimalt 5k
March 12—Shane Ruljancich & Sonja Yli-Kahila—Dirty Duo 25k Trail Run—Vancouver, BC
March 12—Dylan Wykes & Natasha Wodak—St. Patrick’s Day 5k—Vancouver, BC
March 6—Jim Finlayson, Jeremy Lawrence, Jen McLean & Sisi Hallam—Bazan Bay 5k—Sidney, BC
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For all the ROTW details visit the Harrier’s website—www.pih.bc.ca/rotw.php

Edge to Edge Marathon
By Jeff Hunt
My marathon training was minimal. Although my speed was good going in, my distance - or lack thereof was definitely a concern. I had done 2 x 37k training runs, but my weekly mileage had never surpassed
60k. I had never run more than 4x per week. Therefore, I had no idea what to expect, but my goal was to
break 3h, and with that, I thought there may even be a chance of the win if (and only if) the field was
super weak.
The race began, and a young guy with a mullet hammered out to the front. A couple guys behind me
joked and laughed at him, thinking that this guy was in for the longest day of his life. I took hold of 2nd
place.
By the 3k mark, the young guy was actually now WAY in front, and one
guy passed me to put me in 3rd. I was pacing myself well. The only
problem was the fact that there were NO KILOMETRE MARKERS. So,
while I felt my pace was good, there was actually no definitive way of
telling. I hit the beach section and was surprised to feel how soft it was.
My previous race here (4 years ago), the beach was rock hard.
The next part of the run was a little mentally difficult. The road was windy,
with undulating hills, and it just went on and on. To make matters worse,
the road was open, and I was almost hit by a bus.
I hit the Long Beach section in good time. While I knew I was tiring, I was
not losing any ground on the person in front of me, and I was told I had a
4 minute gap on the guy behind me. So I was in a good space. At the end
of this section, there is a fairly large hill, which I managed nicely.
I was very surprised to see that I was catching the guy in front of me, and I eventually passed him at km
28. I didn't know if he was struggling or whether it was my steady pace, but at any rate I was in
2nd place. For a brief moment, I thought about the win and asked my parents where he was. To my
chagrin, they told me the young 'mullet-man' was miles and miles ahead. So I felt motivated to stay in
2nd, and the only way of doing that was to stay focused and keep the kilometres consistent.
At around km 35, I was struggling quite a bit, and knowing that there were some significant hills coming
up, I knew it would be a battle in these final kilometres. I was told that there was a guy behind me only
around 2 minutes and that he was catching up. Because of my body, I decided to walk up the two difficult
hills ~km 37, and that is where I was passed.
As we came to the final hill, I was still struggling with my form and my mind was racing. I had the
decision to either stay jogging up this hill with this guy, and try and pass him in the final 1-2 km, or do
what I actually did do, and power hike up it. I thought I could power hike up it and then hammer the final
kilometer, using my speed to beat him. At the top of the hill, this guy was likely around 20 seconds in
front of me, but I felt the adrenaline kick in and I felt like I had a kick in me. The only problem was, I didn't
know exactly how much further the course was, and a race official actually told me at this point I had 5k
to go. But I knew that couldn't be right. I knew Ucluelet well enough to know that there was not even 5k
of distance left on the Island here. I decided to make my move. I rounded a street corner and upped the
ante. To my complete surprise, the guy in front of me also did the exact same thing. I was now in full
sprint mode, and although I was catching this guy, there was too much distance to make up. I crossed
the finish line in 3rd place, 11 seconds behind 2nd. Mullet-man would win it 25 minutes in front of us.
My finishing time was 3:12:17. Although I did not win, and I did not break the 3hr mark, I felt my effort
was solid. Considering my minimal training, I had to be proud of my pacing and my fighting spirit. This
course is not a PB course, and considering the overall elevation loss/gain and the bending highway
throughout, it feels way more like a 44k run.
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CLUB INFORMATION
2011 EXECUTIVE

NEWSLETTER INFO

President
Susan Norrington...250-384-0170
Vice President
Garfield Saunders. 250-474-4950

Contributions are welcome. Send photos, race
reports, quotes or cartoon drawings of your
own. Let us know what changes in format you
would like to see made.
Email: editor@pih.bc.ca

Treasurer
Bob Reid…………..250-384-1520

WEEKLY TRAINING RUNS

Secretary
Sonja Yli-Kahila…..250-661-1781

CLUB MEETINGS
The club meets on the second
Tuesday of most months at the
Cedar Hill Recreation Centre at
7:30 PM.

SATURDAY TRAIL RUNS
8:00 AM
Meet at the Thetis Lake Parking lot on the
south side of Thetis Lake Park, during the nonsummer months—All runners and walkers welcome—a group leader will be provided for
each.

TUESDAY NIGHT WORKOUTS

Club meeting feature race reports
and social functions. Race entry
forms, information sheets and results are usually available. We
encourage all members and potential new members to join us.

5:00 PM
THURSDAY MORNING RUNS
9:00 AM
THURSDAY NIGHT TRACK
5:00 PM Oak Bay Track

See Harriers website Home Page
for workouts, social events, training runs, wilderness runs and cycling schedules.

See the Harrier‘s website Home Page
pih.bc.ca for details

——————————————————————————————————————————————

Online membership renewal available www.pih.bc.ca

PIH MEMBERSHIP FORM
Canine $2

Individual $25

Family $35

Student $7

Assoc $7

Name:

Gender

M

F

Membership: Renewal

Address:

Email:

Postal code:

Work phone:

25

New

City:

Birthdate:
Years with PIH:

School/Primary Club:

Please make cheques payable to ‘PIH’. For Family memberships please include a list of all family members and their
respective birth dates. Mail cheques to ‘Bob Reid’, PIH Treasurer, 2600 Herbate Rd. Victoria, BCV9B 6J7

